Rough Draft now in Editting and Revision Phase.

יהו ה,

, El Shaddai

Message from
YHVH
Below is the Message first and then after that is the understanding & Implications behind the message.
The Message:
Tell the Jews to come home to the Torah Observant Messiah that Satan stole from them.
The understanding & Implications:
In the world of today, this message which in itself is simple is not good enough for many people who
will find this message very hard to swallow.
A few questions and comments to consider when speaking to Jews.

יהו ה,

, El Shadai?

This message came directly from
YHVH
This message may also have gone out to an untold number of people around the world.
This message may have been given out in every generation since about 100 AD so that in every
generation those that wished to accept the message would be given the opporunity to do so?
The message itself is of the utmost importance and not the messengers that deliever it?
The problem many Jews will have with the message is that: They may have been taught: ( whether
rightly or wrongly )
To believe the Talmud ( The oral laws are all they need to concern themselves with ).
That the Mystical Arts of Kaballah are okay to learn and practice.
That to believe in the Christian Jesus means they are following a false G-d and are violating a prime
Commandment to not have any other G-ds before them.
That Jesus did away with the Torah.
That Gentiles are to follow the seven Noahide Laws and that they are not to do the Sabbath.
That the Trinity Doctrine is in direct conflict with the One G-d Doctrine.
That the Rabbi's and Sages are the only authority for G-d.
That they are the Chosen People.
That to become part of the Chosen the People you have to get a Jewish PHD.
There is more, but this is a start to the problem of dealing with Jewish Belief Systems.
Will this message be taken out of context by many who are Jews and many who are Christians simply
because it does not fit into their preconceived ideas about Religion and G-d. Absolutely Yes.
For the Christian World:
This message is not about Judiaizing Christianity or Messianics, but rather trying to help get Jews who
can not even discuss Messiah, to see the truth of the Good News of the Gospel and how it fits in
perfectly with the writings of the Torah-Tanach.

The problem of Jews believing in Messiah dates back to when Satan found a way to remove the true
Apostolic Era and replace it with the Non-Hebraic paganized versions that have left their mark on
soceity. Many great Christian Phds have written books and spoken on all of this, but their messages
have also fallen for the most part on deaf ears.
Therefore it is not good enough to tell all believers to understand that the message does not negate the
fact that “We Have Salvation by Faith in the Messiah who is spoken of in both the Torah/Tanach and
the Brit Hadasha(New Testament) and that His Name is not the bench mark used in determining one's
Salvation, but rather what a believer displays as the Gifts and Fruits of the Spirit?
It is not good enough to tell people that even though Mankind breaks the covenants of G-d that G-d still
honors His Covenants with mankind and those of Mankind who keep His Covenants and
Commandments even if only out of obedience and not to gain salvation?
It is not good enough that in the Torah, we are told that those who Love G-d and Keep His
Commandments will be blessed to 1,000 generations. Since we have not reached 1,000 generations, it
is not good enough that G-d wants to Keep Blessing His First Born who Love Him and Keep His
Commandments as per His original Word.
It is not good enough to tell people that those who have Faith and who Keep His Commandments by
being Obdedient to word of G-d in Torah are doing what they are supposed to be doing do?
It is not good enough that Messiah told us in the Brit Hadasha(New Testament) that If We Love Him
we are to keep His Commandments and that we are to know the commandments we are to be keeping
so we can avoid Sin to the best of our ability going forward?
The simple understanding for everyone should be that the Torah was given to both Jew and Gentile in
the desert when G-d took the the Jews out of bondage in Egypt. Gentiles have been allowed to be part
of the family and proveably so, since the Exodus, but actually long before that.
No where in History did G-d ever go back on His desire for Torah not to be the Rule of Law for anyone
who came to believe in Him. I know how hard it may be to accept that as a Christian, but the truth is
the truth. We should all be thankful that G-d knows what He is doing and how wonderful is His Grace,
Mercy, Forgiveness and desire that none should be left behind even though the road to destruction is
very wide and many will take that road.
Note that the statement above will be deemed as herasy to many Jews and Non Jews.
The problem is that the message in Exodus where gentiles were always given the opportunity to be
included in the Family of the Children of Israel if they chose to be, has landed on deaf ears with both
Jewish Rabbi's and Christian Pastors for over 2,000 years and surely started earlier then that based on
what we read in scripture.
How-ever, we are talking about Satan here and Satan has had 1,000s of years to perfect his evil ways to
try and destroy the Jews and then anyone else who want a relationship with the Most High Elohim and
to be a part of the family of the Kingdom of Heaven.
So, the message of understanding to the Christians who hear this message to the Jews, is thus:

G-d is awesome and what Satan uses for evil, G-d can use for Good. The entire Bible is about the Glory
of G-d and how He interacts with His People.
Simply put, if you know you are one of His people, you have nothing to get upset about with this
message and nothing to fear because of this message. You know your salvation is intact and that you
walk out your salvation every day.
So what are the real implications of this Message:
We all like sheep have gone astray. Even as believers we have found ways to Miss the Mark.
It is time for all Jews to come home to their Torah Observant Messiah who came to them about 40
Jubilees ago (2,000 years ago) and who was with them before the foundations of the earth.
It is time for the Message of the Brit Hadasha ( New Testament ) to be revealed to the Jews as it was
originally intended to be revealed as a Message to Jews first and then Gentiles who would desire to
become part of the family.
It was never intended for Gentiles to create a new religion or tons of new religions even though that is
what happened and then have the Jews be blamed for Killing the Messiah as if all Jews rejected
Messiah. Satan did his dirty work to make sure all this disinformation got out there.
It means that Christians need to learn how to be a “Jew to a Jew” as Paul wrote.
It means that Christians need to stop trying to get Jews to believe in Jesus and convert to Catholocism
and Christianity when in truth – they are simply the Branch that is broken off of the Original tree and
all they need to do is get Grafted back into that tree without ever Losing their Historical Identity which
was and is a gift from Abba/Father that no one but Abba/Father has a right to take away.
It means that Christians need to be secure in their salvation and not worry that Abba/Father has
different responsibilities for their Older brother who is the First Born in this case, and that those
responsibilites may be different from their responsibilities and yet when it comes to Salvation itself, we
all are the same as far as Abba/Father is concerned. There is no difference between Jew or Greek or...
when it comes to Salvation.
It would be nice if Christians realized that to be Grafted Into the Promises to Abraham, Issac and Jacob
makes them members of the Chosen People who follow Messiah and not the other way around, but we
can thank Satan for that very effective lie as well.
It means that if we ever want to fill the Kingdom of Heaven with a whole lot more Torah Observant
Messiah following Jews, we need to get started as a team of well educated believers who can speak to
anyone on this subject in LOVE and with the Wisdom and Understanding that comes from above.
It means we all have a responsibility to work the harvest properly.
What it does not mean is that a Jew who for whatever reasons can not grasp being Torah Observant,
can not join with Christianity and get started on the path to the wisdom and knowledge of G-d and
Messiah.

The worst thing we can do is give a person no options at all to become part of the family, but our first
priority is to guide them the way Abba/Father told us to and just be ready to answer questions if need
be, knowing that all Jews should become Torah Observant followers of Messiah.
The biggest issue will be to make sure Jews who want to start the journey to belong to the part of the
family that are Torah Observant Believers in the Torah Observant Messiah, will be to locate
congregations dedicated to Torah Observancy in Messiah or for Christian congregations to add to there
offering, Torah Observant Services and Teachings that adhere to Torah.
We at Beth Chesed realize that we may have a lot of work ahead of us, but when Abba/Father speaks,
we all need to listen and when we see Abba/Father doing a work, we do what Abba/Father is doing and
when Abba/Father speaks we speak what Abba spoke to us.
In this, we are merely being exactly like the Messiah was and are doing exactly what the Messiah did.
Since this message is very recent – we have not had all the time in the world to prepare for what
happens next, but it does not matter because Abba/Father is in control and His Son ( The Messiah ) is
sitting at His Right Side with the Ruach Ha Kodesh ( The Holy Spirit ) helping us get it right.
We are prepared to do our part in educating those of you that wish to reach out to the Jewish
Community in this manner so that you can Help with this part of the Harvest.
As we have said – this is the message – what you choose to do with it is your choice?
Let us know and we will move forward as fast as possible.
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